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SHORT CREEK OOLITE (LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN)







The Short Creek Oolite is the only formally designated member of the Lower Mississippian Boone
Formation. Although oolite deposits are often considered to be formed in shoal areas, detailed study of
the War Eagle Short Creek disclosed characteristics incompatible with deposition as an oolite shoal.
At the War Eagle Quarry, the Short Creek Oolite occurs between deep water strata and there is a
conspicuous absence of cross-stratification and other shallow water bedding features. Modal analysis
revealed a lower oolith content than found inRecent ooliteshoals or inthe Short Creek Oolite of Missouri,
which has been interpreted as a shoal previously. These data suggest that the War Eagle Short Creek
may have been deposited as a turbidite which brought ooliths from the Missouri
-
Kansas oolite shoal
into the deeper water foreslope environment of northwest Arkansas.
INTRODUCTION
Iie
Short Creek Oolite is a member of the Boone Formation which
.laded in the Osagean Series of the lower Mississippian System,
lower Mississippian is a carbonate package consisting ofanupper
tbearing interval called the Boone Formation (Branner, 1891;
ose, 1891; Simonds, 1891) and a lower, relatively chert free
val called the St. Joe Formation. The lower Mississippian uncon-
tably overlies Chattanooga or older strata and is unconformably
lain by Meramecian or younger strata. The Boone Formation
ists ofalternating layers oflimestone and chert which varyinpro-
portions laterally and vertically. The limestones include mudstones,
wackestones, packstones and infrequent grainstones. Fossil allochems
consist principally ofcrinozoan and bryozoan detritus, spiriferid and
fetid
brachiopods, and trilobite remains. The Boone outcrops in
it-west trending belt across northern Arkansas that extends into
:ast Oklahoma. Its equivalents are recognized in southeast
s and southwest Missouri. Innorthern Arkansas the Boone ranges
kness from 300 to 400 feet (90-120 meters). Attempts to recognize
ratigraphic units from surrounding states within the Boone
al in Arkansas have been unsuccessful with the exception of the
Creek Oolite.
Siebenthal (1907) proposed the name Short Creek for an oolitic
interval near the top of the Boone in southeastern Kansas and
southwestern Missouri. The oolitic facies is light tan on a weathered
surface and light to medium gray on a fresh surface. Allochems con-
sist of sand size ooliths and crinoidal detritus. Atthe War Eagle Quarry,
the Short Creek Oolite is massively bedded and persistent throughout
the quarry. The Short Creek Oolite is widelydeveloped in southeast
Kansas and southwest Missouri, where itranges in thickness from five
to 10 feet (1.5 to 3 meters) (Greenberg, 1981). Innorthwest Arkansas
and adjacent Oklahoma the oolitic interval varies from fiveto 25 feet
(1.5 to 7.5 meters) in thickness and is of sporadic occurrence. The Short
Creek Oolite occurs about 100 to 125 feet (30 to 38 meters) below the
top of the Boone Formation.
METHODS
Imples
were collected from a single exposure at War Eagle Quarry,
miles east of Huntsville, Arkansas on Highway 68. The quarry is
:ed in the NW'/i, SW.'/«, sec. 19, T17N, R25W, Madison County,
quarry is in fine-grained carbonate rock interbedded withcalcitic
t. The oolitic interval occurs about 20 feet (6 meters) above the
ry floor and is 25 feet (7.5 meters) in thickness (Figure 1).
Samples (Figure 1) were taken from immediately below and above
the oolitic section, and within the oolitic zone, at three foot (1meter)
vertical intervals. From these samples, acetate peels and standard thin
sections were prepared and stained with Alizarin Red S and potassium
ferricyanide.
DEPOSITIONAL INTERPRETATION
The Boone Formation was deposited on the southern margin of a
broad shallow platform, called the Burlington Shelf (Land and De
Keyser, 1980). Transgression and regression of this extensive carbonate
shelf during late Osagean time resulted in the succession of Boone
lithologies. Vertically, the succession oflime mudstones, wackestones,
packstones and occasional grainstones represents deposition in en-
vironments ranging from deep shelf margin to open marine shallow edge
(Liner,1980). Liner (1980) interpreted the mud-supported facies as deep
water, open marine sediments. The lack of extensive pelleting, an
indigenous marine fauna and algae suggests that these mud-supported
lithologies are not of lagoonal origin. The Short Creek Oolite in
Kansas and Missouri seems to have developed during a regressive
sequence in response to initiation of the proper hydrographic setting.
The Short Creek is continuous throughout the War Eagle Quarry.
Absence ofcross-bedding and ripple bed forms was noted. The lower
Figure 1.Diagramatic representation ofmodal analysis of thin sections
and their relative position in the vertical section.
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and upper contacts of the oolitic interval are sharp and carbonate
lithologies above and below are identical mudstone. Greenberg (1981)
interpreted deposition of the Short Creek Oolite as a marine sand belt
or a tidal bar belt near an open shelf. High oolith content and cross-
bedding inthe Missouri Short Creek support his interpretation, but are
lackingat War Eagle Quarry.
Oolith content of the War Eagle Short Creek Oolite ranges from five
to 59 percent (Figure 1). Imbrie and Newell (1964) report that thin
sections prepard from sediment samples collected on Bahamian oolite
shoals invariably contain more than 90 percent ooliths. Recent oolite
shoals are also characterized by high energy features such as ripples
and cross stratification. Lower oolith content and the absence ofcross-
bedding in the Arkansas Short Creek suggest it is not the site of an
ancient oolite shoal.
At the base of the War Eagle Short Creek, virtuallyno ooliths are
present. Thin sections show crinozoan detritus, syntaxial cement, and
matrix to be the dominant constituents (Figure 2A). Freeman (1962)
discusses the formation ofquiet water ooliths inLaguna Madre, Texas
witha mud content of 10 to 16 percent by weight. These quiet water
ooliths are often asymmetrical as a result ofone sided oolitic accretion
(Freeman, 1962). This type ofasymmetry was notobserved inthe War
Eagle Short Creek. Figure 1shows two peaks where oolith percentage
reaches 59 percent and 45.7 percent (Figure 2B), separated by an
interval where the oolith content drops to 13 percent (Figure 2C). At
the base and topof the oolitic interval crinozoan detritus percentage
is greatest suggesting "Boone" type deposition (Figure 2A).
Figure 3 compares modal analyses of the War Eagle Short Creek
Oolite with the Missouri Short Creek, described by Greenberg (1981).
Differences in characteristics of the two oolites suggest different modes
ofdeposition. The Short Creek Oolite in Missouri accumulated in a
high energy, shallow water shelf margin environment (marine sand belt
or tidal bar belt)during progradation ofBurlington shelf deposits. The
Short Creek occurs inthe War Eagle Quarry between deep water open
marine sediments and has a markedly lower oolith content than its
Missouri counterpart, which is interpreted as a shoal (Greenberg, 1981).
This relationship suggests a turbidite origin for the War Eagle Short
Creek ina deep marine shelf environment. Although carbonate shelves
are relatively flat, storm activity may transport sediments across the
shelf proximal to a channel or steeper slope where turbidite processes
might occur. Spherical ooliths would settle out before crinozoan detritus,
which are platyand ofa lower specific gravity. The two peaks in Figure
1 may represent two turbidity flows. Absence ofcross-stratification and
other bedding features support the interpretation that the Arkansas Short
Creek was transported to its site ofdeposition.
CONCLUSION
Study of the War Eagle Short Creek reveals it is not an oolitic
grainstone, but an oolitic crinozoan packstone. This conclusion is
based on the low oolith content and the lack of cross stratification.
Bounding lithologies suggest interruption of deep water deposition rather
than shallowingassociated with oolite shoal development. Data sug-
gests that the War Eagle Short Creek may have been deposited as a
turbidite which brought ooliths from the Kansas
-
Missouri oolith shoal
(Greenberg, 1981) into the deeper water foreslope environment of
northwest Arkansas. Evidence supporting this conclusion is low oolith
percentage and the variation in oolith content. Lack ofcurrent struc-
ture and deep water strata bounding the War Eagle Short Creek
support this conclusion.
OTHER 6AMNS MATRIX OR CEMENT
Figure 3. Lithologic comparison of Short Creek samples taken from
War Eagle Quarry (A) and Missouri Localities (•). Missouri data from
Greenberg (1981).
Figure 2A. Photomicrograph 6 inches below
base of Short Creek (Sample 1A)
Figure 2B. Photomicrograph 3 feet above base Figure 2C. Photomicrograph 9 feet above base
of Short Creek (Sample 3) of Short Creek (Sample 5)
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